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Pack

by Jack Cozort
State’s Wolfpack used a

crushing running game and a
timely passing attack to defeat
Virginia 31-0 at Charlottesville
Saturday afternoon.-

State quarterback Darrell
Moody led the Pack attack that
left the Cavaliers wondering
what had hit them. Moody ran
14 times for 65 yards and
completed eight of 13 passes
for another 84 yards.

It did not take long for one
to see that Virginia’s highly
touted defense would be in for
a long afternoon.

The Pack scored the second
time they had the ball on a
27-yard field goal midway
through the first quarter. Mike
Charron’s kick capped a drive
that began on State’s 16 yard
line. The big gains in the drive
were an 18-yard run by Moody
and a nine-yard pass from
Moody to end Wayne Lewis.
‘ State scored again the next
time they had the ball; half-
back Leon Mason did most of
the damage on this drive.
Mason followed a crushing
block by guard Robby Evans
on a wide reverse for a 32-yard
gain down to the Cav’s 18 yard
line.

After a 10-yard jaunt by
Charlie Bowers, Mason carried
the ball seven yards into the
end zone to make the score 9-0
in State’s favor. Charron added
the extra point.

State scored again only four

b e nch against the

minutes later as Charlie Bowers
ended a 51-yard drive with a
one-yard plunge.

Virginia staged its first
threat of the game late in the
first half. The Cavaliers drove
down to State’s 13 yard line.
The drive ended when State’s
Bob Follweiler intercepted a
pass and returned it to the 25.

The Wolfpack overcame its
infamous second-half letdown
to put the game out of reach
before the third quarter was
over.

Aided by a 26-yard pass
interference call on Virginia’s
17 yard line, State again drove
51 yards for a score. Moody
scored the touchdown on a
2-yard scamper around his left
end. Charron’s conversion was
good and the Pack led 24-0.

At the beginning of the
fourth quarter, State coach
Earle Edwards emptied his

hapless
Cavaliers. State’s final score
came on a pass from third-
string quarterback Dennis Britt
to reserve wingback Butch
Altman. .

The 30-yard toss came with
only seconds left in the game.
Sophomore reserve fullback
Mike Mallan added the 31st
point. -

Virginia’s offense threat-
ened late in the third quarter.
Led by the passing of senior
quarterback Dan .Fassio, the
Cavs drove to State’s 2-yard
line. There a fourth-down pass

omps 31-0

fell incomplete in the end zone
as Carpenter and Follweiler
applied the rush.

State played almost flawless
football throughout the game.
The Pack fumbled only once
and had no passes intercepted.
State has suffered no inter-
ceptions in six games this year}.

State was penalized only 26
yards while Virginia gave up
111 ‘yards in rule infractions.

The victory evened State’s
record at 3-3 overall, and 3-2 in
the conference. The loss drop-
ped UVa to 1-2 in the ACC and
3-2 overall.

by Hilton Smith
One of the most crowded

facilities in the University will
soon be getting relief.

Construction is scheduled to
begin this week on a $500,000
two-story addition to the Stu-
dent Supply Store.

The new addition will be
constructed behind the present
building on the same side
where the new Student Centpr
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photobyCaram
Once again its fair-folk in crowded fields, thrilling but nauseating rides,

carnival food and exhibit after exhibit. F
the photo essay on page three.

or further details of the State Fair see

I ~

Eight Lager. This Issue

photo by Barker
Mike Hilka (55) and George Smith (66) combine to stop a Virginia runner for .

a short gain in Saturday’s action. The Cavaliers saw too much of Hilka, Smith,
and the rest of the State defense asthey fell to the Pack 31-0.

Supply Store Addition Will

Relieve Crowded Conditions

is now being built.
Supply Store Manager Mark

H. Wheless explained about the
addition and some of the fea-
tures it will contain.

“There will be about 20,000,
square feet included in the two}
floors of the new addition. The
ground floor of the new sec-
tion, however, will be devoted
mainly to loading docks, re-
ceiving, and for mechanical
equipment,” he said.

According to Wheless the
customer service area on the
other floor will about double
the present retail service area.

“in addition, there is alarge
space on the ground floor that
eventually will be used for re-
tail service, shortly after the
addition opens or maybe
later,” Wheless added.

For the first time there will
be storage and a book stock
room on the main floor.

“The location of the main
entrance of the store will be on
the east side, facing the court
facing the Coliseum, for both
the ground and the main floor.
The original entrance will still
be in use, however,” said
Wheless.

The receiving and loading
dock will be moved to the
southwest corner~‘of the new
building with trucks coming in
beside Alexander Dorm.”

Wheless reported that the
'store was going to work with
the contractor so the present
unloading facilities could be
used as long as possible. After
that, merchandise possibly will
have to be unloaded through
the front door and sent down
the elevators into the storage
area.

“The new addition will
relieve a great congestion and
inconvenience for students and
customers that has existed for
the past five years. The present
building was designed to
handle 6,500 students. We now
have twice as many,” he said.

According totheless coml
pletion of the air-conditioned
facility is scheduled for about

mid-October 1970 or about a
year from now. -‘

“We are going to do all we
can to relieve the hardships of
barricades and temporary
arrangements .during the‘
construction.

“We will have something we
can be proud of when it is
completed. It will help us keep
ourselves one of the leading

University stores in the
country,” concluded Wheless.

The Student Supply Store
addition is only a part of the
large stude’nt development _
underway in the area. A $317
million Student .Center is al-
ready under construction and
future plans include a building
for the Department of Music.

Cliff Knight (r), President of . the class of ’68,
presented Director of the Union Henry Bowers with
a $1,000 check for the Senior Class gift last Friday.

The money will be used to purchase a Steuben glass
sculpture; however. the purchase will not be made
'until the new Student Center is completed, as there
is not adequate space in the present Union for its .
display. \
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Today is Monday, Oct. 20, the 293rd day of 1969 with 72 to follow.
The moon is between its first quarter and full phase.
The stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1918, the Germans accepted President Woodrow Wilson’s terms toend World War I.
In 1944, American troops landed on the eastern coast of Leyte Gulfin

the Philippines. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who had been forced to leavethe island two and one-half years earlier, said “I have returned.”
In 1964 former President Herbert Hoover died at the age of 90.In 1968, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy married Aristotle Onassis.
A thought for the day: Mark Twain said, “Grief can take care ofitself, but to get the fail value of joy, you must have somebody todivide it with." ,. 4.

State

Highway Commissioner’s Plane Found
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.-Two men found two bodies and the

wreckage of a small blue and white aircraft in the hollow of rugged
mountains south of here Saturday. .

Authorities could make no positive identification but were “reasonably
sure” the crash victims were State Highway Commissioner J. Beyd Crisp of
Andrews, N. C. and Mrs. Tony Ayers. The pair had been missing since
Wednesday when they took off from Andrews airport on a flight for
Rde'mh.

Black; Student Conference Held in Durham
DURHAM, N.C.—The first national conference of the Student

Organization for Black Unity (SOBU) will be held this week at North
Carolina Central University. ‘

A&I University student body vice-president Nelson N. Johnson said
Saturday black militants Howard Fuller of Durham and H. Rap Brown are
tentatively scheduled as speakers for the six-day conference which began
Sunday.

N ational ,

Armed Forces Manpower Cutback Planned

WASHINGTON—A cutback of nearly a million men in the size of the
U.'S.' aimed forces apparently will be staged over the next three or four
years if progress toward endingthe Vietnam war continues.

The military services, it was learned Saturday, have been told to budgetfor a total reduction of 500,000 by June 30, 1971. This would bring
strength down to 2,900,000 men, with a further slash to about 2,500,000
expected.

Instructions from Defense Department planners to the Army, Navy andAir Force were necessary at this time because the services already were
drafting their proposed budgets for the 1971 fiscal year.

_ Tonight At Union 2

Robert Goralski, NBC news
Washington correspondent, will
speak at-State tonight.

Goralski, the first Contem-
‘ne lecturer of the
te, will hold a semi-

nar on “ThwWashington
Scene” at p.m. and will speak
on ,“The United States: Protec-
tor of the World and Giant
Ensnared” at 8 p.m.

Both events will be held in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Student
Union ballroom.

Goralski, a specialist in the
State Department, Pentagon
and White House affairs, has
travelled in 35 foreign coun-
tries, covering five“ years in the
process.

He joined the staff of NBC
news in 1961. Amonghisover-
seas assignments have been
coverage of the 1967 Middle
East war from the U. S. Sixth
Fleet in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean, the war in Vietnam

r
.1 year at St

NOTICE
W today an addi-

tion! student bay for “E”
deals will be openedinthe
wedColheumlotandanaddi—
tie-l m bay, also for
'Tdmkvu‘llbeavahblein
theadNavalAr-morylot.

(which he first visited in 1953
during the French Indo-Chi-
nese war), revelution in the
Dominican Republic, the war
in Laos and the dispatch of U.
S. troops to Thailand in 1962.

The noted correspondent is
a frequent contributor to the
“Huntley-Brinkley. Report”
and the morning ‘Today’tipro-
gram. He regularly writes the
section on Vietnam for the
Encyclopedia Britannica
Yearbook.

Goralski has appeared on
two Emmy-award-winninmo-
am, the NBC News ‘ 'te
aper on U. S". Foreign Policy”

and “The Hearings of the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.”

Before ‘joining NBC news,
Goralski was Chief of the
Burmese Service of the Voice
of America. He lived in Asia
for six years, in Korea, Japan
and Pakistan.

He was employed by Radio
Free Asia and the Asia
Foundation before he joined
Voice of America. While in
Pakistan, he assisted in esta-
blishing that country’s first
school of journalism at the
University of Karachi.

During the Korean War he
served as a U. S. NaVy combat
correspondent, covering among
other stories the Panmuniom

—talks that ended the conflict-
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Most American Unsympathetic" to Moratorium

NEW YORK_ Most Americans were unsympathetic to Wednesday’s
antiwar demonstrations, and a growing majority favor President Nixon‘s
Vietnam policies ,accordingto a poll published Friday.

Sindlinger & Co., an opinion research organization in Norwood, Pa.,
said only 78.6 per cent of the 995 persons it consulted in a telephone poll
Thursday had even heard of Wednesdayf‘s “Vietnam moratorium.”

Of those who knew of it, 57.4 per cent regarded it as “an overall bad
idea," 31.7 per cent thought it was “an.overall good idea,” and 10.9 per
cent had no opinion.

Of the same sample, 68.5 per cent said they think Nixon is doing
everything he can to settle the Vietnam war and 29 per cent expressed
doubts. Last month, Nixon was favored 61.5 per cent to 23.3.

Alfred E. Sindlinger, president of the company, said he thinks
Wednesday‘s demonstrations improved Nixon‘s position.

“i. think the moratorium actually solidified support for Nixon,” he said.
“The people we questioned were more vocal on this than on any survey we
have ever done before.”

Government Bans Artificial Sweetener
WASH]NGTON—The government will ban cyclamates, an artificial

sweetener added to many diet foods and drinks, from general use in foods
and especially beverages, it wasleamed today.

The low-calorie sweetener will still be available for people who need itfor medical reasons, HEW Secretary Robert H. Finch announced Saturday.
An order immediately banning production of cyclamates for general usefoods will be published in the federal register Tuesday.
Beverages using the artificial sweetener would be banned from store

shelves by Jan. 1 and all~other general use foods containing cyclamateswould be off the shelf by Feb. 1.

—Campus Crier—

available October 27-31 outsideFourdiner Society meets Tuesday Room 120, Nelson.at 7 p.m. in Robertson Lab. 108.
AIME will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in
210A Withers.Nomination blanks for Home-

coming Queen are available at the
Union information desk. All nomi-
nation must be returned to the
Union by Nov. 5.

Homecoming float entry blanks can
be obtained at the Union infor-
mation desk. This year‘s theme is
cartoon characters. Deadline forTa lor Sociolo d A thy gy an n ro- (float entries is Nov. 4.pology Club will meet Thursday at

7:30 in Bar-Jonah. The speaker is
Mrs. Helen P. ijson_job ASCE will meet Oct. 21‘ at 7:00 in
opportunities and Careers.
The Textile Schools Lint Dodgers
Ball will be held November 1 at theFaculty Club from 8 p.m. till mid-
night. Music will be provided by the

will beContinentals. Tickets

216 Manns

The Forestry Club will meet Tues-
day, Oct. 21, 7200 in 159 Kilgore.
The program is Forestry in Yugo-
'slavia, the speaker, Dr. Duffield.

Part-Time Campus Rep. Put up adv.
posters, earn 35-310 per hour. No
selling. Write Ugitv/Wfiublications,
Box 20133, Denv , Co.‘ 20 fordetails.

For sale—1964 Volkswagen. Good
condition through-out. Two new
tires. Must sell. Call 834-8285,
David Miller.

The move toward a ban began earlier last week when the Department ofHealth, Education and Welfare was apprised of research done by a privatelaboratorylinking the sweetener With cancer in rats. The research showedthat malignant tumors-of the bladder developed after the test animals hadbeen heavily dosed with cyclarnates. .,

France Won’t Block British Entry in Market
LUXEMBOURG—France will no longer block British entry into theCommon Market, French Foreign Minister Maurice Schuman said Friday.'Schuman said, however, the French government would insist onagreement among the six present members of the European EconomicCommunity (EEC) on long term aims of an enlarged community and on a_ common negotiating platform before membership talks could begin.Schuman compared the Common Market to a city whose walls aremade of tariff barriers.
“One has to enter through the door and not make holes in the wall," hesaid. “But the door must not be blocked and France will not block it."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4-Drain5-Cubic meterl-Periorm 6-Mollilies4-Steamshjp 7tMan's(abbr.) nickname6.Having branches 859M1 l-Rug .l3-Puits up 9 Book of maps10~Sign oi zodiac12-Postscript15'Printer's ‘measure16-Expand (abbr.)18-Sluggish lit-Compass paintgit-geeaa k l7-Falsehoods' '93 a 20-Snake22.5 mbol tor . Answtgntalum 24-Com ers on Page 723.5m5 25-Posed tor26~Resort portrait ' 37-Coloring dye 55-Article oi29-Metal tube 27-Body of water 42-Buddhist dialect furnituregI-Pierce 28-Encourage 44-Possessive 56-:air (abbr.)3-River in Siberia pronoun 57- bove(poet.)34.Conjunction 29 Remunerated 46-More sick 59-Preposition35-Frenchior , 30'5"?" island 48-Fiber pl’ant . 62-Symbclior"name" 32-Flyme mammals 49‘The nostrils nickel38-Music:aswritten 36-Anglo-Saxon Sl-Let it stand 64~Compass39-Faroe Islands money 54-City in Russia pointwhirlwind40-Prelix: notnil-Snare“43.lncline45-Condensedmorsture47-FacingSO-Bone52-"Lohengrin"heroine53-Turi56-Harbor58-Chemicalprefix60-Note oi scale61.Feel indignant at,f~l-Parts of cameras.5! i-Nerve networks5 6-Plural ending( J7~Antlered animal
DOWN

l-High cards2-Walkin‘g stick3-lnitials of 26thPresident

TERRIBLE FEELlNG THAT
soMEeom l6 PUTTlNG ME ON ..

umlat-oweinc-a-I-i5hrair.a“was.user-ed
he... OIMbr

HE LOOKS KIND OF DAZED,
CHARLlE BkowN...

THIS 15 THE U.)A‘( ‘(OU ALUJA‘K5 LOOK
MEN ‘(OU RETURN FROM HAVING
APPEARED BEFORETHE HEAD BEAGLE
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Audience LovesFeliciano

jokes on the seedy side.
The “girls" for the most part were

pitiful. It” was like watching a hippo
trying to be gracefully, alluringly sexy.

Two were on the youngish side, and,
needles to say, did look more in the
image of the stripper or exotic dancer)

., ' scene. It works theless stron , fluid and 'ust
by D'Vid RWY 33mp “ about perfec? for the kin of

Jose _Feliciano should do Take 'o Mendes and blues he was churning out of
"‘0’." I‘Stemhg - - 3° his Brazil ’66— ey can occa- his twelve-string. The instru-audience, that 18- _ sionall ) utilize the sou and ment has a more virile quality

it seems that the things “‘4‘ outlooh of the American scene which suits his rou -hewn
get .the be“ “35Wuse from his and superimpose it on tribal numbers far better theaudience are those Which the rhythms to produce something classic guitar. .
Puerto R19” rformer ‘3 cur- really relevant. This takes lots I’m still trying to figure just
rently trying 0 play down 1.“ of instrumental arranging and where the drummer was gettm
lus Imasetthe mixed-ethnic some retty demanding vocal all those sounds he produceCharagtmstlw 0f Latin. "“1310 work, ough. on the medley from Marcel

“W1 , the fluid V0031 quality and Feliciano, talented as he is, Camus’ Black Orpheus. I’m
50“ armony. -, , is not that. He has- all"the also trying to figure out where

. . ‘3 Is. the .impressron appeal of a ”cat folk per- the sounus produced by theFelicrano snouru be getting former, the individual charisma bass-player went because I
from the “0st on his present and virtuosity, but the “one- never heard them. No matter

« v4wwealth-~19imitative-allmoms-as man-show” nature of his act, what was happening, though,
Raleigh did—e plaudin quite ossibly, automatically Feliciano’s guitar was always
tumulously for sue South-o preclu es what he seems to be interesting. His downward-tumultuouslv “ oldies 33 waiiting to do. [ringing lamenco runs and
“Mala ena," Guantanamera” Anyway, what I think I’m high- ret work saved some
3‘13 11de Caliente 5:30:11 saying lils tthat Feliciano should erwise dull doin’s.
an 80! a 8110021113 0“ a 't e more attention to -
such Latinized night-club and Eegertoire and perhans a little After a standing Lovation,acidrmk fare as “i'm Never less to showman‘ship.‘ losc’remarked tha. He really
Gonna Fall in Love Again” and Feliciano is a natural with didnt know’what t? say be-
“Day Tripper.” the blues. . .this is another cause he dndn t hag; that large

I guess the Feliciano touch ethnic root he could robablK of a vocabulary. Musrcally,
is supposed to be something explore more thoroughly wit this blind minstrel has a grant
like 'a ‘ combination of the succeslsli liis vloice,'which islntot vocabulary-it‘s just that some

, . . pr. H media of South American partic ar y p easing in qua l y, f th “w are in the wron
Jose Felicrano am by "d music with the content of the nor pitch-perfect, is never- glaciacce g

, .
- 9 ' ' I “ A ' l

,. . F - Int S w tate - arr lme g3 .

emale Reporter iews ‘Hootch’

by Barb Grimes ' The star of the show, Patty Reagan
Fair time is here again, and that can came out last. She was well received,

. mean a variety of things. Eager for fun and, I suppose, gave a good
and frolic, our small group ventured performance, if one was brave enough
forth to the anual extravaganza of thrills to watch. The ceiling, the floor and
and chills. other such spots held the interest of the

After fighting 0111‘ way to the must- female members of our group.
see ”Man and the Arts,” we gamely At last it was over. We could leave.
partook 0f cotton candy and other Avoiding the so-called “hungry" looks
fair-type goodies as we accepted the old of the males around us, we pushed our ’
challenge of man against the machine. way back to the crowd outside and

Tripping. our way from a scrambler, \ breathed a sigh of relief.
certain members of our group were at It was over. We had done it. Chalk up

0 once attracted by the Girlesque show. another. one on our once-in-a-lifetime
We listened, some enthusiastically, chart.
others with great hesitation, to the.
hard-sell buildup which gave the
impression of a slave market and a tragic
comedy.

The feminine members of the group
desired to go. We weren't exactly drawn
to the age-old show with its age-old
participants. Suddenly, we were issued a
challenge, and before we realized what

. had happened, there we were inside.
Clenching our teeth, we braved our

, wayrto therefrom? and-foundeome seats r—
in back of a sailor and his girlfriend.
This somewhat raised our spirits, and
glancing round, we came to the
conclusion (that the audience was
definitely forty percent female.

We relaxed a littleand waited for the
show to begin. The wait was longer than

; . we had expected, as the advertised five
:‘ minutes gave way to half an hour. We
‘3" looked around again to see if there was

, anyone there whom we know. “There's
;: Chancellor Caldwell with President

Friday," said someone in a stage
i whisper.We never could locate them, but

we did see a couple of professors.
Tiring of the wait, part of the .

audience gave way to clapping. Results
.‘ . . followed with the deadening of the

lights. We again thought about leaving as
‘ a little old lady tottered down the aisle
and went backstage. . , g ,

Suddenly something stirred on the
stage, and the show began.

The company consisted I of the
announcer, a drummer, the “girls" and
an organist (she appeared more intent
on watching the girls than playing). The

. show was a mixture of “dancing" and

Photos by on»
People like fairs for different resorts. . . .



I have made a mistake and am asking your
assistance in correcting it.

. The Wednesday, October 15th Edition of the
Technician under Mr. Hilton Smith’s byline ‘s'tates,
“Non-registered vehicles may park on campus from
7 p.m. to 7:30 am. Monday through Friday, except
in assigned Reserved spaces.”

“" investigation of the “Regulations
Governing Traffic, Parking, and the Registration of
Motor Vehicles for NCSU at Raleigh,”
”Article II“; Section 2*"States-,~--

attending the University is hereby required to
register his motor vehicle(s) with the Traffic

On Tuesday, October 14, I interviewed and later
wrote an article concerning that, interview with
Traffic Administrative Officer W. [1. Williams which
was published Wednesday, October 15 in the
Technician.

In that article I quoted Mr. Williams as saying the
following:

“Non—registered vehicles may park on North
Campus between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. on weekdays

5553535 and between 12:30 p.m. Saturday and 7 am.
~. Monday, except in assigned reserved spaces.

In a letter to Technician Editor George Panton5:535: dated Friday, October 17, Mr. Williams stated, “I
have made a mistake and am asking your assistance
in correcting it.”

“The Wednesday, October 15 edition of the
Technician under Mr. Hilton smith’s Byline states,
‘non-registered vehicles may park on campus from 7

. p.m. to 7:30 a.m. Monday through Friday, except ,
in assigned Reserved spaces,’ ” he continued in the
letter. . -
I can only say this letter comes as a complete
surprise to me. I do not see how Mr. Williams could
have misunderstood my question as to whether cars

5-5: without stickers ‘could park on the campus at night
2.9;. and on weekends.

In his letter he gives parking regulations citing

g night...

‘:iwhy his statement cannot be valid, however, it was724-.- my impression my question was completely
":2; understood and he was aware of what he was saying.

I asked him whether non-decaled cars Would be .
gr; allowed to park on campus at night and on
35;:-E weekends. I further explained my statement by
“5:, explaining there had been confusion by students on
iwhether un—registered cars could park on campus at

Ntght parking decrswnover-ruled

“Any 'Is-tudent --

I - I’ll have that parking decision in "a moment.

Who Speaks the TRUTH

0111‘ . Say on parking questions?

_fl#,_,v__-»—eby .HiltonnSmithe‘e

Technician office wanting an answer.

‘- knowwhat reallyis going on.

These two Articles coordinated with Article 1,
Section 2 which states, “The provisions of these
regulations shall apply to the drivers of all vehicles,
whether public or private, and they shall be in force
twenty-four (24) hours a day, . . .”

Consequently, I am. asking you to publish a
retraction based upon the above information.

I am in no way critical of Mr. Smith and can only
say, i misinterpreted the question resulting in the
statement that was published. ‘

Thank you for your assistance

Records Office in order to park such motor
vehicle(s) in non-metered parking spaces of
designated parking areas on campus. No student
may register a motor vehicle not owned by himself,
his spouse, a parent or his guardian.”

Article III, Section 1 states, “Every Staff
Member of the University who owns or operates one
or more motor vehicles may register no more than
two such vehicles for use on the University Campus
with Traffic Records Office in order in park such
motor vehicie(s) in non-metered parking spaces of
designated parking areas on campus.”

AAA“MA.-UUUPvt utiOll.
W.L. Wiiiiams‘

Traffic Administrative Officer

and

is: 0 O.’'0O.'0végf793‘-‘o’oa.anin.{to1;.'9 '0 z»:"ido.O.0O0o: OO '0'..’3'"
,th’ ..e;

'e:O'0 0’0‘0.,.
:9";0a";'I -

LettersPolicymmsemi:‘i‘ié
longer than 300 words, we 5
may have to edit for :
length but not content. All}
letters and columns must:
be simd. We cannot run,-
material anonymOusly Sub-z
mitted. If special circum-g
stances warrent, we will.
withhold names of}
authors. However, we feel:
any writer should have the:
courage of his convictions.'

the Technician’s opin-
ion pages are open to all
views from the university
community: "We" try‘ 'tO'
print all letters to the

' editor either as a letter or
:in the YOUR SAY column
:when length and subject
:matter warrant.

Our only request is that

Ialso told him that askingonecampus security
officer would produce a “”no reply and asking
another would produce a “yes” reply.

Williams then replied technically‘‘”yes because
certain provisions had been left out of the list of
new rules.

Then I repeated my question for him. I
mentioned also that various students had called the

the'I'eohnzloian
Williams then paused at least a minute and a half. P. Box 5593 | Raleigh ”

He then mentioned that he wasn’t ignoring me. At i" Ed t ................. , ......that point I made the observation. that the question Oplincipn Editor ................ ._G.68:Eiegl:$3:32
was a difficult one to answer. 55533555 Managing Editor ..............Carlyle Gravely

Again Williams paused for about a minute At the 55355555 News Editor ................... Hilton Smith
end Of that period he immediately made the Features Editor ............. David Burney
followmg statement: ,. ;:;:;:;: Sports Editor ............ .. . . . Dennis Osborne

. “Non-registered vehicles may park on north Photo Editor .................... Hal Barker
campus between 7 pm. and 7 am. Monday through Photo Advisor ............... Martin Rogers
Friday, except in assigned reserved spaces.” ,3, Ad Manager .................Tommy Callowy

I then asked Williams if it also applied to the Circulation Manager ........ . . Rick Roberson
weekend and he said “yes.” I then read. the
complete statement back to him. He answered
“.’yes 1535:5113

If Mr. Williams changed hismind for one reason """"
or another, he should say so. He should not use the
excuse of misinterpretation in a situation where
misinterpretation was highly unlikely.

It is quite poSsible that he was overruled by {'3'
higher authorities. There are those who could have
dissagreed with his statement. If this is true, the
University community has a right to know the "1“"
circumstances.

It is imperative that University officials be as
forthright and frank as possible when making
statements affecting those in the University, in this
case the students. They arethe ones who deserve to

Typesetters— Richard Curtis, June Garren; Type
compositor—Henry White; Proofreader-Peter
Melnick; Compositors—Torn Canning, Bob Ange-
lastro, Doris Paige, Beki Clark; Secrétary—Nancy
Hanks: Photographers—Joan Hard, Brick Miller, Al
'Wells, Ed Caram, Speight Overman, Marty Britt,
Rob We-scott, Ron Horton, John Hardee; Ad

‘ Agents—Skip Ford, Jay Hutcherson, John Mc-
Fadyen, Eddie Mauldin; Ad Compositor—Joh‘n
Hornaday; Staff Writers—Parks Stewart, Janet Chis-
well, Russell Herman, Lee Plummet, Edward Berry,
Judy Williams, Barbara Berry, Mike Dombush, Bob
Reed, Myra Lynch, Bill Perkins. Shantu Shah,
Nancy Scarbor’ugh. l

I Represented by National Educational Advertising Service
nc., agent for natinal advertising. Second class postage paid

‘ t Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $5.00
per academic semester. Printed at the N. C. State University
PrinyShop, Raleigh, NortierCarolina.
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Only in America—-

IF

by any

World Publishing has confessed that the book
“Flashman” is not an autobiography of a mid-nineteenth
century English rakehell. It is a novel, the memoirs invented
by the novelist George MacDonald Fraser. But the style and
the diction and the background seemed so convincing that
Flashman took in several reviewers who believed the book
was the real thing. .
Two years ago Dial Press took everyone in with “The

Report from Iron Mountain” which purported towbe the
- honest down-to-earth dialogue between government scientists
concerned not with preventing a nuclear holocaust but
surviving it once it occured.

But a novelist who invented the saga of the Kennedys
would be dismissed out of hand and called a gross
exaggerator. 'That two brothers would rise to world
prominence in American politics and both be felled by an
assassin’s bullet would be wild imagining.

That a family could labor under a curse of violence which
decimates it is the stuff of Greek tragedies,.l ng dead and
ast, not the current American scene. (0f cdgfie‘pnovelists
ve invented and re-invented Ted Kennedy’s dilemma. Twice

in “The Great Gatsby” F. Scott Fitzgerald describes an auto

Books read

but never written

accident in which a man is driving with a woman not his wife
and Theodore Drieser’s Clyder Griffiths of “An American
Tragedy” runs away from home to the East after becoming
involved in a bad accident). ‘
No novelist would get away with inventing the

construction of the Berlin Wall. No matter how tyrannical,
governments usually are not that stupid."Statesmen know
that the building of the Great Wall of China claimed the lives
of more Chinese than the invaders killed. The Romans built a
wall in Britain which eventually cost them the island since
guarding it depleted the garrison.

What good is a wall in a day when the airplane is a
common means of transportation? When radio reaches every
corner of the world? When there ‘is no way to black out
television? But the Russians built a wall to seal peoplebin, not
to keep people out and it works. . .

Writers from time immemorial have discussed the freedom
of their people, have praised independence, convinced
generation after generation that independence and freedom
bring great glory with them. I am not surethe contemporary
public realizes now that more men were killed in civil strife in
India when it gained its independence than were killed in the

last year of World War II. .
In 1960, 17 African nations gained independence from

their European metropoles. Sixteen of those nations today
are military dictatorships although every one started out as a
democracy of sorts.

It would be hard for any writer to convince Americans
that independence and democracy are not viable political
forms. No American writer would try because no American
reader kn'ows’anytlung about one-crop culture. " "
A novelist or a writer is forced to stick to probability. My

own prophecies about the civil rights movement were wrong
mostly because [tried to think the matter out in terms of
what should happen. When the Supreme Court ruled school
segregation was unconstitutional I imagined that probably the
country would hastily integrate its schools and once having
integrated its schools, integrate its citizens.

People who try to think of the probable are usuallyoptimists. That 15 years after this ruling, after the riots, after
the «growth of black power, after the assassination of Martin
Luther King, the courts are still directing school boards tocomply seems outragebusly fantastic. 'P

COLLEGE POLL ,

(Copyright I 969—Greenwich Col-Iege Research Center. All rights
reserved. Reproduction in whole or
in part prohibited without consent
ofcopyright holder).

GREENWICH, Conn—Six
out of ten of the nation’s
college students feel we should
no longer back Israel unilater-
ally in the Middle Eastern
crisis, the College Poll reveals.
Moreover, before another
shooting war occurs, most stu-
dents feel we should make
clear to‘ Russia, the Arabs and
Israel that we will not fight or
send any additional arms to
Israel.

By like token, most stu-
dents felt the solution should
be put up to the United Na-
tions for settlement and that
we should also continue to
work and negotiate with Russia
to help bring about a solution.

The results of the special
‘Study, to determine student
attitudes toward the nation’s
foreign policy, was conducted
on over 100 campuses by the
College Poll. Previous College
Poll studies showed that stu-
dents would have handled the

{ Vietnam War‘ “differently”
mm the Johnson and
Kennedy Administrations. Stu-
dents have been aCCused of
“second guessing” on this
issue.

Accordingly, the College
Poll national study posed this

question to college students in
a “simulation” of policy
discussion:

“President Nixon has said
the Middle Boat is a powder
keg. Others say it is likely to
explode into another Vietmm.
At the pr ' at time we are
backing th Imelis in the
battle against Egypt and the
Arab nations. 0n the other
land, Russ'n is backing Egypt
with support and arms. What
do you. yourself, feel we
should do?: .

Of all students, 60 per cent
felt we should no longer back
Israel; 34 per cent felt we
should continue our commit-
ments to Israel and 6 per cent
were undecided.

“It’s taking 'sides like this
that leads to trouble,” Said a
Duke junior. “We have no right
to commit this country to a
support policy in a remote
area. We are even fighting
against our own interests in the
oil lands which are controlled
by Arabs. It’s suicide.”

Other students against con-
tinuing aid took similar views:

—“There’s no solution. It’s a
religious war, not an inter-
national fight.”

—"“‘We’re 160 extended"Tn
Vietnam.”

—“It’s a powder keg—get
out before it explodes.”

—“We’re not anti-semitic,
but Israel is a hopeless case
anyway.”

THEEASIESTWAY ’
IN THE WORLD
10 ADVERTISE!

Fat People

Sell Through

~ Technician ’

classified ads

(rt-per word, l5 word minimum. Run your ad
three times. get the fourth time free. Payment in
advance for all classified ads. Mail or bring your
ad to the Technician office in the King Building.

Students who felt we should
continue our position based
their arguments mostly on the
fact that we have induced the
Israelis to rely upon us.

“If we abandon the Israelis
now, it will cause a war,” felt a
City College of New York
iunior. “We set up the nation
and backed them this far. The
Arabs would slaughter them all
overnight if we pulled out.”

Others gave the following
reasons for Israel support:

—“Our' presence in the
Middle East helps contain
Russia.”

—“If the Middle East goes.
then Africa goes.”

(Continued on Page 3)

Ridgewood

FRIED CHICKEN

FRIED SHRIMP BASKET
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GROUND SPEC/Al 3%

SIRLOIN

STEAK

only

99¢

EVERY

MU/l/DA Y

Sink your fork into this tender, juicy sirloin-tresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling pertection. It's served wuth CHSD
sauteed onions, plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp green
salad. fresh hot rolls, and butter.

ran ”If MSTAUIIANT WIT” "If BRIGHT 810! ROOF."

mentor-national
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouqh St.

. 8mm:(behind Meredith College)

HAMBURGER STEAK ................... 99with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter

with French Fries, Cole Slaw

PORK BAR—B—O ........... .......... 1.25with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, and Beverage
‘ STEAK PLATE-5 oz. . . .with French Fries, Lettuce and Tomato, Dressing

ICECMBEA

CREATIONS
North Hills Plaza
(next to Cardinal Theaterl

' Center

— DINNER SPECIAL: p.m. t0 8 PJII. Every Day, .- . _. . V.FREE_Sus|dae.Desntt wimpindme
of any of the following platters:

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 9-

............... 1.30with French Fries, Cole Slaw. Hush Puppies

............... 1.35

“ 6-DAY SALE!

Paperback Books

On The Sidewalk
Terrific Values

Monday, Oct. 20th—Saturday, Oct. 25th

FOR SALE

APPLE

CIDER
Basement

. Kilgore Hall

$.5opeaL "on Monday thru Friday

HORTICULTURE CLUB

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday highs—5 pm. to 8 p.rn.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—coffee or tea-dessert

All servedjn a most pleasant atmosphere.

32.00 V.
' so LOAD LIP STUDENTS AND cone-To OTHE

HICKORY HOUSE '

RESTAURANT (-

on HWV 70 East between Raleigi & Garner
. \ . .

Asidefrom thebuffet, wehaveavariedselectionof
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAfs. '\
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I—M Open

League

Results
Sam’s soy. 32, APO 7

Dennis Punch threw three
touchdown passes in the rOut
of APO. Williams scored two
times with Caldwell, Cammack,
and Andrews each tallying
once. Wazelak passed to Wes-
sell for APO’s only score.
YMCA 6, Wesley Foe. “tier. 6

Wesley Foundation beat the
YMCA on number of first
downs 3:2,- Gary Howell. ranfor the only Wesley touch-
down, while Denney Hollowell
scored the Y’s only TD.

OTHER SCORES
Everyday People 24;

Poultry Club 7
Town and Campus 6,

Theta Tan 0 ,
P. R.’s l2, NESEP 6
Women’s [M Football
YMCA 6, Carroll-ll 2

Off Campus 15, Metealf-IJ
Sigma Kappa l3, Metcalf-el 0

In last year’s action against South Carolina, Vann
Williford scores two for State as USC’s John Ribock
tries to defend. .

Residence Hall Intramural Football Results
Tucker 18, Bowen 0

Bill Aster led Tucker to the
18-0 win over Bowen, throwing.
three touchdown passes. Over-
men, Peregoye, and Merrill
each scored 6 points.

Turlington 34, Alexander 6

OTHER SCORES
Sullivan-3 33, Bragaw N-2 0
Bragaw S-1 19, Lee-2 l7
Sullivan-l l3, Owen-2 9

Blake Robertson ran' for
two touchdowns and passed
for two more in Turlington’s
rout of Alexander. Jones, Sill,
and Harris each scored 6 for W3 38' wa's'z 6. , lee] 12, Bragaw-N-l 0Turlmgton. Alexander s lone Welch-Gold 27, Becton 7
score came on a pass from Bert We“ 25, Syme 2
Green to Barry Carpenter. Owen-12, Sullivan-2 0

Williford: Leads Veterans";

Coach Sloan Optimistic ‘

b Stephen Boutwell
Wi the football season

half over and basketball only
seven weeks off, Coach Norm
Sloan alnd baa basket load of
eat t ent n practicmg on
e hardw‘tiorFIfor what pro-

mises to be a very exciting and
much improved season.

Returning for the Wolfpack
will be Vann Williford, a 6-6
senior who averaged 21.6

ints and 10 rebounds a game
ast year; Rick Anheuser, 9.0
points per game; Jim Risinger:
AlHeartly; DougTilley; and
Dan Wells.

Coming up from last car’s
freshman uad are Paul oder,
Ed . ftwic , and Rene Lovisa.
Code is 6-8 and averaged 24.]
points and 12.6 rebounds last
season. Leftwich, a guard,
averaged 18.4 points a gamelast year. Lovisa is a big b0
and will add much strength 0 f
the boards for State.

State will be bigger and
more talented than in the past.Says Coach Sloan, “We arebi er, faster, and have moret ent than in the past 3 years.
In the past we tried to run but ‘‘ got nowhere. We will be able torun this year.”

He also mentions that in thepast State had to play acontrol, defensive game up tillthe last five minutes or so andthen try to break away.
“This car,” says Sloan,“for the irst time since I’vebeen at State, we have thetalent to meet our opponentsboth offensively and de-fensively. As a result, I expect

the industry.

test run.

are made.

our own.

and getting scarcer.

together.

‘ .The ‘

ug

Programming is already one-third
of computer costs, and going up
faster than any other cost in

W"Aim of that money is eatenrup
by bugs mistakes in programs.
With usual methods, programmers
don't know of mistakes until
long after a program is written.
They may have to wait days for a

It substitutes a computer
terminal for pencil and paper
and talks to the programmer
as he writes the program,
pointing out mistakes as they

The Octoputer is the Only
computer available today that
has this capability. It's as
much as 40% faster. And it
works on IBM 360 and other
computer programs as well as

Costs go down. Programs get
done faster. And you need fewer
programmers —— who are scarce

Of course. Octoputer does
more than just slay bugs.
It’s a completely new kind of
creature that does time
sharing and regular computing

The Octoputer concentrates
on remote, computing because
that's where the industry is going.
We got there first. because
communications ,isfiwhat RCA,

m,RCA's Spectra 70/46, the “lull”
Octoputer. takes a whole new '
approach based on time i v ‘
sharing. '

N0 computer stamps out program bugs like RCAS Octoputer.
lt boosts programming effic1ency up to 40%.

is famous for. It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major ,
competitor. It
can put you
ahead ofyours. COMPUTERS

us to run more, reboundbetter, and exert more
pressure.”

When talking of the other
ACC teams, Sloan sees a wild
scramble between State, UNC,Duke, Wake " Forest, South
Carolina, and veg; possibly
Maryland, a team at no one
dares to overlook or take
lightly.

The fact that South Caro-
lina is rated No. l' nationally
doesn’t strike fear within the
hearts of Coach Sloan or his
boys. The head mentor feels
that the Gamecocks will be
very good with their great
flock of returning juniors and
some added height up from the
freshman teamgBut the Birds
aren’t going to run away with
the conference race. It Will be atough, hard road all the wayfor all teams.

With the height that Coach
Norm Sloan ossesses he will
employ a different style of
of ense and defense than in the
past. The offense will runmostly off a single post
pattern. ‘

Says Sloan, “We have a
great bunch of guys. There’s 3
0t of enthusiasm in these
players, more than in the past;
an they are all ready to go.’

Seven weeks still wait be-fore the buzzer sounds for the
o enin game with William and
ary, cc. 1. The way the

team has been up for the first
few practices, all that enthusi-
asm should carry all the way to
the ACC tOurnaments. And‘who knows, it could go farther.

The 8-BALI.

BILLARD

PARLOB

2502% Hillsborough Street
(over Keeler's Book Store)

Welcomes All Students

"BUD'lon Tap

Juke Box—Pin Ban Machine

Rick Anheuser

10 A.M. to 12 RM.

Ling? New Management
Man ger: Alan Pearce
Owners: Doug Langston 8: Ken Gentry

‘ For lunch try our hot sandwiches & COLD BEER!

Cate Night Snacks?

Why travel further when the best in sandwiches
and meals are available at the

smewm

aesraeaam
1920 Hillsborough St. ,

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE BELL TOWER
—Breakfast anytime
—Anything on the menu to take out
-Within easy walking distance of campus

W4W9»beige?

.«.=.—.ev..;‘;1.«
ita’\
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by Jack Covert
The Wolfpack defenders

looked like the White-shod
chargers of old. The 1969
version of Attila’s Huns has
finally come into being.

Mike Hilka and Co. held the
Virginia Cavaliers to 233 total
yards, 11 low for the season for
U..Va Going into the game,
Virginia was leading the ACC
in two offensive categories.
The Cavs had been averaging
396 yards a game, 269 of them
coming on the ground.

......::............................................ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ...........''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

State gave up only 107
mshing yards Saturday after-
noon. Virginia’s Gary Hellman,
who entered the game as the
ACC’s leading rusher with 508
yards in four games, was held
to a paltry 31 yards.

Much of the credit goes to
State’s senior linebacker, Mike
Hilka.

“I thought Hilka played
exceptionally under the cir-
cumstances,” State coach Earle
Edwards said after the game.

The circumstances he spoke
of was the flu. Hilka played an__ ,

aggressive gave, despite ad-
mitting he was weak from the
flu.

“I felt a lot better today
than yesterday,” the 210-
pound Pennsylvania native
commented after the game. “I
was a little weak, but I wasn’t
dizzy or anything like yester-day",

Defensive end Bob Foll-
weiler also shook off physical
pain to turn back Virginia.
Follweiler has played the last

‘ two games with a broken
”thumb." g _ ..

Photo by Barker
Defensive tackle Dan Medlin pauses on the sideline after a good performance

against Virginia.

ESflUlRE BARBER

SHOP

For the best, most
convenient

HAIRCUTS

RAZORCUTS

417
«VAN HEUSEN’

You've emancipated your id and you're doing
your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt

6 E Mama St

bnahcnburg 03h: mailer
Costa. Tailoring

SUITS - SPORTS COATS - TROUSERS

Raleigh N C.

MADE ,._ TO. 2.08088 .,

J. D. SNAKENBURG. Owner Dial 934-7930

“The hand really hurts,” henoted, “but it is healing nicelyand quickly.
“I have to change my tyof play a little to make up orthe hand. I have to hit morewith my arm and shoulder nowandd it gets me a lot moretire ”
The injury did not seem to

stop the ZOO-pound senior as
he intercepted his second pass
of the year to stop a Virginia
drive.

“I just couldn’t believe it,”
he said of the play. “It was just
one of those freak plays

On the play, Cavalier
quarterback Mike Cubbage was
rolling out trying to pass on
State’s 13 yard line. Follweiler
was pursuing him, and the ball
somehow just floated into his
arms.

The Pack looked likevWin-
ners from the minute they
charged onto the field. Mike
Hilka called “tails” and. State
won the toss of the coin for
the first time in six games.

The spirit was high as the
Pack roared up and" down the
field to the delight of the
outnumbered State fans.

“We just decided we wanted
to win it,” exclaimed State
safety Jimmy Smith. “We came
into the game with a different
attitude today. We wanted to
hit somebody today. There’s
no substitute for victory!”

“it was a real good game for
all of us today,” halfback
Charlie Bowers added. “We had
a real line team effort.”

The enthusiasm could be
seen throughout the team.
Several reserves played a Vital
part in the victory

“The Whole team played
well,” Jim Hardin said of the
combined team effort. “Even
when we had the second team
in there, you couldn’t tell the
difference. They were all play-
ing so hard.”

Defensive tackle Dan Medlin
was proof of Hardin’s remarks.
The 243-pound sophomore
played brilliantly while giving
Ron Carpenter and Art Hudson
rests.
Two plays in a row in the

third period Medlin threw Vir-~

«.1“
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Pack Returns To Form, Edwards Pleased

ginia runners for losses total-
ing 12 yards when the
Cavaliers were trying to get
something started. '

“Ron Carpenter has really
helped me a lot during the
year,” Medlin noted. “l was
pretty inexperienced and he
was able to help me along.

“Ron hasn’t had a real
chance to show himself this
year,” he went on to say.
‘ 'have definitely been
running away from him all year
and it puts a lot of pressure on
our side.’

Medlm us1‘1ally shares the
tacklingduties with Art Hudson
on the opposite side of the line
from the 260-pound Carpenter.

Three Wolfpack reserves got
in on the scoring in Saturday’s
game. Third- string quarterback
Dennis Britt fired a 30-yard
touchdown pass to second-
string wingback Butch Altman,
and “third string fullback and
placekicker Mike Mallan kicked
the extra point.

Coach Earle Edwards was
finally pleased With the perfor-
mance of the Pack.

“I’ll say that I’m really
, pleased With the entire perfor-
mance today,’ he commented.
“When you win and Win big,
it’s hard to single out indi-
viduals. I thought Bowers and
Mason both ran real well. And
Darrell Moody had a fine day,
especially With his running. He
mixed up his plays real well
and had a real fine day.”
Moody opened passing

several times on first down. He
also used a Wide-open running
attack to go around Virginia’s
linebackers crashing up the
middle.

“They didn’t do anything
unexpected,” Moody com-
mented. “We had scouted them

real Well and were ready for ,
their linebackers. We ran plays
to go around it.”
Moody ran the plays well

enough to completely shatter
the Virginia defense. Virginia
was ranked fifth in the nation
in rushing defense coming into
the game, giving up 208 yards
in four games. ,

Moody, Bowers, and Mason
ran through, over and around
the “Wahoos” for 226 yards.
Mason gained game honors
With 81 yards in only 11
carries. Moody and Bowers
each added 65 yards rushing to
send the Cavaliers to their first
loss after three straight Wins,
and their second loss of the
year.

ant3
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word‘il‘d buckle .inif"?
‘p'e‘fl'l‘wed brown grain.

PIZZA Small Large
Tomato and Cheese . . . .90 l.25
Pepperoni T ............ 1.15 1.15
Mushroom ............ l.l5 L75
Sausage . ..... US 1.75
Meat loll ....... .l.l5 l.75
Bacon ....... 1... .l.l5 1.75
Green Pepper . . . . . l.l5 l.75
scram. . . . . . . . 1.15 1.15
Anchovies . . . . . . . l.l5 [15
Onion . . ,l.l5 l.75

‘ \
With any two at above items \same price.

Extra Cheese . .20 .30
Deluxe lany 7 items) .l.75 2.35

SPAGHETTl-
Tomato Sauce . ..65
Meat Sauce ...... . ,.75
Mushroom Sauce . . . . .30
Meat Balls , , . . .90

fizz.“ Che!

4l3 Woodburn Road
Raleigh, N. C.

Telephone 834-7403

that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.
Van lleusen “417." The shirt with turned-
on stripes and mind-bending solid hues.
The one with handsome new Brooke
collar. And with permanently pressed

. Vanopress to liberate you from the
' Q ironing grind. Unbind your mind,

man! Don a “417" shirt from Van
Heusen!

Bovlan Pearce, lnc. Wriyits ClothingCameron Village 15 E. Hargett St.
Barrett a Edwards Wrenn-Pharr “' Cameron Village 428 Daniels St.
Hudson Balk Ivey TaylorFayetteville St. ‘ North Hills

Plymouth
Middleboro. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of world lamous Apache Mocs

Ashworth’s,Fu ua S rr'n s
q P g Moss and Co.,

3&8 Dept. Store, Wake Forest
Ye Ole Men’s Shop, Lillington

Wilson
Baker Shoes, Raleigh
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COLLEGE POLL
(Continued flour hge 5)
-“We have given our word

and have to back it up—reven if
we made a mistake.”

_—“lt’s a debt we owe the
Jewish people after they were
victims of Hitler’s genocide.”

A UN. PROBLEM
Although all students were

not in agreement about con-
tinuing to back Israel, most felt
the solution was not more
arms, but more negotiations,
principally through the United
Nations.

When asked: “Should we
step additional aid and let the
U. N. solve the problem?” 65
per cent of all students said
“yes.”

and this ad.
g
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Attention All Students
FREE Shine with one haircut

C=9€=fi '
Student Union Barber Shop
Egg

offer expires Nov. 1,1969

The campus consensus was
that the UN. had done a good'-
Job in previous Middle East
negotiations. Moreover, the
campus sentiment. has long
favored a stronger UN. role in
the Vietnam War. Students
were particularly critical- of
leaving the UN. out of the
Paris peace talks. Many stu-
dents pointed to President U
Thant’s suggestion of an early
bombing halt to speed
ne otiations.

evertheless, students still
feel tint we should hot close
the door to the negotiations
table with the Russians over
the Middle East. When asked:
“Should we continue to nego-
t‘nte terms with Russia?” 46
per. cent of all students said

.0.0.0..O0.0...OI.I....ICCOOUQCOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOCCCOOOOOCQO‘I

COOOOOOOOD
IOO
OO
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CI

Ell/SUN ’5' Restaurant ~
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Corr/22m and, oatmddiu‘mwhy

Wig, mt 601141110; $.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in morethan fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine; complete with details and ap lications to InternationalSociety for Training and Culture, 866York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.nited Nations Plaza, New

* ~ COLLEGE

PAINT AND BODY SHOP

DOMESTIC I FOREIGN CARS - ‘ ‘

fl

“yen” 31 per cent mid “no,"
and'23 oentwereeither not
are or d no opinion.
A Yale student felt that

negotiation with Russia might
help us. “The more we show
interest in Israel, the more
Russia has to help Egypt—and
it’s costing her billions, just as
the war in Vietnam is costing
us billions. Egypt and Cuba are
expensive allies for Russia. . .it
might help us in Vietnam if the
pinch gets too much. We ought
to keep the ball rolling, but noWan .i’
0 SECURITY PROBLEM
Most students did not see

the loss of the Middle East as a
direct threat to this country,
and hence felt that sending
troops to aid Israel was not

warranted. When students were
asked: “In the event there is an
armed conflict, . should we
back Israel with arms?” '50 per
cent of all students said “no”;
22 per cent said “yes” and 28
per cent were undecided. The
prospect of another Vietnam in
the. Middle East is appalling to
most students, who reflected a
concern of increasing commit-
ments that become “moral
obligations” which we have to ‘
honor.

Students luve little personal
interest in the Middle East.
There seemed to be little em-
pathy for Israel as a struggling. ,
ration, and scant ethnic feeling
for the Jewish people. Students
displayed little knowledge of
the Zionist movement-nor on

Venture:

Use a love call

to count bacteria.

the other Innd did they disphy
an antagonkm toward the
Arabs in general, or of Naaer
and Egypt in particular, Col-
lege Poll interviewers reported.

Unlike student knowledge
of Vietnam, China, and Rus'sia,
Middle Eastern studies are not
broadly enough subsidized to
give the current college gener-
ation a feeling of the elements
of the discord. Students had
little knowledge of the Pales-
tinian refugee problem. Nor
did they,vthe College Poll indi-
cates, view the growing Russian
threat to the Mediterranean in
terms directly connected with
an Israel-Arab War. It is for
these reasons that armed inter-
vention was reiected.

All in all, the Middle East,

-Will Middle East Be Next Vietnam?
the fight between the Israelis
and Egypt, is viewed as a dan-
ger point, not a crusade, the
College Poll shows. College sen-
timent shows there would be
resentment on the campus with
any increasing commitment to
the Israelis. But students did
not wish to abandon the
commitment we have made
either. To most college stu-
dents, the United Nations and
world body negotiation is the
answer.
NOTICEz'. Any 'person—
indent, faculty, or staff is
urged to contact campus secur
thy FIRST when reporting any
type of emergency, such as
fie, break-in, or auto accident.
The Security number ‘5
755-2181,“.qu 2l8l from a
University phone.
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